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ABSTRACT
Back ground: Low back pain (LBP) refers to pain at the lower back or lumbosacral region.
It is a very common symptom and is associated with a high rate of disability. Spinal instability is
believed to be an independent risk factor for the development and progression of LBP. Patients with
LBP showed defective proprioception, especially position sense, compared to healthy individuals.
Proprioceptive defect was attributed to ischemia and depletion of mechanoreceptors within
thoracolumbar fascia. Thus, therapeutic interventions that may help in reversing proprioception
deficits such as electromagnetic field can be used as preventive and therapeutic methods. Purpose:
The present study aimed at investigating the effects of Electromagnetic field (EMF) on the number
of mechanoreceptors in thoracolumbar fascia. Methods: Sixteen healthy adult Wister male rats
weighing between 250 to 300 gm were randomly divided into two groups: (I) EMF exposed
(experimental) and (II) sham exposed animals. Each one of the EMF exposed animals was placed in
a separate plastic cage inside electromagnetic set up cylinder coil (42cm diameter) that was
connected to a main power supply (AC -50 Hz) and adjusted via variac to produce EMF of 0.3 mT.
The EMF intensity was monitored with a probe connected to a digital tesla meter. Rats were
exposed for 1h/day at the same time every day, six days/week for two weeks.Sham exposed animals
went through the same procedures except that no EMF was generated. Six -hours following the last
session, all animals were sacrificed. Tissues were harvested and the thoracolumbar fascia stained
with1% gold chloride solution for histological examination. Results: The number of Pacinian
corpuscles significantly increased in the experimental group compared to that of the sham exposed
group (P < 0.05). The Golgi tendon organs number and Ruffini corpuscles number were
statistically not different between the two groups (p> 0.05). Conclusion: EMF is effective in
increasing the number of Pacinian corpuscles in thoracolumbar fascia but not the number of Golgi
tendon organs or Ruffini corpuscles in healthy Wister rats. Key words: Electromagnetic Therapy,
fascia, mechanoreceptor, rats.

INTRODUCTION
Low back pain (LBP) refers to
pain at the lower back or lumbosacral

region. It is a very common symptom
and is associated with a high rate of
disability. For example, a 1-year
disability score of 50% or more in UK
1
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showed the prevalence of disability to
be 5.4% in males and 4.5% for
females. Furthermore, time off work
has been reported as 11% for males
and 7% for females with a lifetime
prevalence of 34% and 23%
respectively that accounted for about
half of the lost work time (Walsh and
Cruddas, 1992; Waddell, 2002).
Therefore, the overall cost associated
with LBP was substantial (Maniadakis
and Gray, 2000). Prevention and
treatment of LBP is not easy as it is not
a self-limiting disease but it may
present
with
recurrent
attacks
(Hestbaek et al., 2003). That is why
there is a need for more understanding
of its etiology, pathomechanics, risk
factors and pathogenesis in order to
better
develop
new
treatment
interventions (Adamset al., 2007).
Spinal instability is believed to
be an independent risk factor for the
development and progression of LBP
(Byland Sinnott, 1991; Leetun et al.,
2004). Instability may result in a large
intervertebral motion and subsequent
overstress
and
deformation
of
surrounding tissues that are rich in
nociceptors. This eventually may cause
pain and substitution (Wyke, 1970;
Schleip et al., 2007).Spinal instability
is counteracted by three systems:
active, passive and neural systems.The
passive system is formed of ligaments
and fascia and acts as a signal
transducer to the neural system that
conveys messages about vertebral
position or motion (proprioception) to
the central nervous system. In addition,
it produces forces that restrict or
control the motion at the end of
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available range (Panjabi, 1992). Fascia
is a major player in executing these
functions because it has a relatively
great excursion. This makes it more
liable to deformation, and thus
stimulates
proprioceptors
more
intensely ( Schleip et al., 2007).
Unfortunately, fascia and its
regulatory role have been traditionally
underestimated. Evidence suggested
the continuity of the fascial system
between regions as well as the fascial
role
as
a
body-wide
proprioceptive/communicating organ
(Kassolik et al., 2009). This role is
mediated
by
its
numerous
mechanoreceptors.
Thus,
factors
affecting the proprioceptive and
signaling functions of fascia are
recommended to be investigated
(Chaudhry et al., 2007). patients with
LBP showed defective proprioception,
especially position sense, compared to
healthy individuals (Byland Sinnott,
1991;Brumagneet al., 2000). Such
finding has also been shown in other
regions as hip (MoraesMRB et al.,
2011), knee after ACL injury
(Dhillonet al., 2012) and ankle
(Konradsen et al., 1993).
Proprioceptive
defect
was
attributed to ischemia and depletion of
mechanoreceptors
within
thoracolumbar fascia (TLF) (Bednar et
al., 1995) as well as alteration
inproprioception afferent and central
processing of this sensory input. As a
result, the local muscle control and
subsequently
segmental
stability
decreases. This increases spine
vulnerability to subfailure injuries and
2
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recurrence of LBP (Brumagne et al.,
2000). Therapeutic exercise can
enhance proprioception significantly
(Beard et al., 1994).
However,
exercise is an active intervention in
which the patient has to exert effort.
With pain and dysfunction, patient
may refrain from such interventions,
and thus, chronicity may follow. Thus,
there is a need to investigate potential
preventive or therapeutic interventions
that
may
help
in
reversing
proprioception deficits such as
electromagnetic field (Markov, 2007a).
Electromagnetic field (EMF) is
a passive, noninvasive, safe, and easy
therapeutic intervention (Markov,
2007a). Experimental studies showed
that EMF increases neural tissue
healing rate by 22% (Sisken,et al.,
1989). Moreover, It increases neuron
function and diameter by two folds
(Itoand Bassett, 1983). Effects of EMF
can be attributed to induced
vasodilatation of small capillaries; as it
produces up to 8.7% capillary
dilatation after one hour of exposure
(Smith et al, 2004), acceleration of
intracellular
signaling
pathway
(Markov, 2007b), stimulation of gene
expression, stabilization of cytosolic
Ca+2 (Blank and Goodman, 2004),
acceleration of axon growth rate, up
regulation of neurotrophic factors in
the neurons (Gordonet al., 2007),
increasing protein synthesis and
decreasing of H2O2 induced apoptosis
(Programed cell death) (Grassi et al.,
2004). The present study aimed at
investigating the effects of EMF on the
number
of
mechanoreceptors,
specifically Pacinian and Ruffini

corpuscles as well as Golgi tendon
organs in TLF.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experimental animals
Sixteen healthy adult Wister
male rats weighing between 250 to 300
gm were obtained from the Research
Institute of Ophthalmology, Egypt.
Animals were housed at the
Department of Biophysics, Faculty of
Science, Cairo University. Animals
housing, care and experimental
procedures were approved and were
done in accordance to guidelines of
animal handling and care of the
Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC) of the Faculty of
Medicine, Cairo University. All
procedures
were performed to
minimize the number of animals used
and their suffering.
Experimental design
Animals were randomly divided
by computerized generation using
excel software into two groups with
each group containing eight animals :
Group I (electromagnetic field
exposed), animals were subjected to
electromagnetic therapy with the
following
parameters
(biphasic
symmetrical sine wave AC-type,
Frequency: 50 Hz, Intensity: 0.3 mT,
and Duration: 1 h/day, 6 days/week for
2 weeks). Group II (Sham exposed)
Animals were placed inside the
electromagnetic set up for the same
duration as their exposed counterparts.
However, the generator supplying the
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solenoid was turned off and no EMF
was generated.
Electromagnetic set up
The EMF was generated within
a solenoid carrying current of 18
Ampere at 50 Hz from the main supply
(220–230 Volts) via a Variac (KAR
0303 k No. 000420 manufactured in
Yugoslavia). It consists of a coil with
320 turns made of electrically
insulated 0.8 mm copper wire. The coil
was wounded around a copper cylinder
of 2 mm thickness, 42 cm diameter,
and 40 cm length. The cylinder wall
was earthed to eliminate the static
charges. The magnetic field intensity
was measured at different locations to
find out the most homogenous zone
inside the solenoid core. This was done
using Gauss/Tesla meter with probe
manufactured by Bell Technologies
Inc. (Orlando, FL, USA) for placing
rats during magnetic exposure. Plastic
cages with dimensions of 15 cm length
9.5 cm width and 10 cm height were
used to house the animals inside the
magnetic field. Each cage has multiple
openings of 0.75 cm diameter each in
the anterior and posterior wall for
animal ventilation.
Tissue harvesting
Six hours after last session of
EMF exposure rats were sacrificed by
cervical dislocation after narcosis with
chloroform vapor for at least 5 min.
The skin covering the back was then
cut open, and TLF was harvested along
the insertions of latissimusdorsi
muscles and origin of gluteus maximus
muscles. A surgical blade was used to
remove all visible muscle fibers from
the fascia. This was performed and
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checked by visual inspection. The
effective sample size that was
harvested had a length of between 12
mm and 18 mm. All TLF samples were
then kept fully immersed in KrebsRinger solution (Ringer solution +
glucose for cell survival) at room
temperature. Air exposure time
without immersion was kept to below
2 min.
Histological processing and analysis
Tissue was stained using a
modified
gold-chloride
method
(Gairns, 1930).This technique stains
the mechanoreceptors and allows each
structure to be distinguished. It is also
employed to identify cells, collagens,
fascicular regions and conjunctive
tissue (Moraeset al., 2011). Each
specimen was placed in a separate
plastic container covered by a solution
of 3:1 lemon juice to 88 % formic acid.
The container was placed in darkness
for 10-20 minutes or until the tissue
color turned transparent. Then, the
used solution was replaced by a 1 %
solution of gold chloride, and the
container was placed again in darkness
for additional 10 to 60 minutes (Koch
et al., 1995) or until the tissue turns to
a uniform golden yellow. Then, the
gold chloride solution was poured out
and collected for future use. Tissues
were then immersed in a 25 % solution
of formic acid for from 3 to 8 hours in
darkness (block staining) before tissues
were rinsed in 3 changes of 70 %
ethanol, each for 10 minutes. Tissues
were placed in glycerol for 24 hours.
Finally, tissues were dehydrated and
paraffin-embedded
according
to
standard
histological procedures.
4
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Longitudinal serial 5 microns sections
were cut (LEICA RM2125RTS, USA)
at 30 micron sampling rate and
prepared for bright field examination.
The lemon juice-formic acid and the
gold chloride baths were initially kept
at about 4 °C, but were allowed to
warm to room temperature after the
tissues have been placed in them.
During processing, once tissues were
placed in the acid solution, they were
not touched by any metal implement
until they have been in glycerol for 24
hours (O‘Connor and Gonzales, 1979).
Stained sections were assessed
by a blind assessor under light
microscope (Olympus U-MDOB3,
Japan)with a magnification of 100X
and 400X. Three slides with four
sections were visualized and the
number of each mechanoreceptor was

counted. Areas of interest were
captured using a standard microscope
camera (Olympus E.330, Japan)and
was analyzed using histologist visual
inspection. Maximum number of each
type of mechanoreceptor in each
section was then counted per (400X)
magnification power field to be used
for further statistical analysis.
Statistical analysis
The
main
outcomes
measurements for this study were the
number of Pacinian corpuscles, Ruffini
corpuscles and Golgi tendon organ.
All data are presented as medians and
ranges. Between groups, comparison
was done using the Mann-Whitney test
with significance level set at p < 0.05.
All statistical analyses were done using
the SPSS version 21.0 (IBM
incorporation, Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS
The number of Pacinian
corpuscles (Figure 4), for EMF
exposed animal group ranged from 1 to
11 with a median of (4), whereas the
sham exposed animal group ranged
from 0 to 2 with a median of (1).
Between groups comparisons showed a
significant increase in corpuscles
number in the EMF compared to the
sham exposed group (p = 0.007)
(Figure1).
The number of Ruffini corpuscle
(Figure 5), for EMF exposed animal
group ranged from 0 to 2 with a
median of (1), whereas the sham
exposed animal group ranged from 0 to

3 with a median of (0). Comparing the
animals in EMF and sham exposed
groups showed a non-significant
difference in corpuscles number (p =
0.505) (Figure2).
The number of Golgi tendon
organ (Figure 6), for EMF exposed
animal group ranged from 0 to1 with a
median of (0), whereas the sham
exposed animal group ranged from 0 to
6 with a median of (0). Comparing the
animals in EMF and sham exposed
groups showed a non-significant
difference in Golgi tendon organ
number (p = 0.645) (Figure3).
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DISCUSSION
The present study aimed at
investigating the effect of EMF
exposure on thoracolumbar fascia
content of Pacinian corpuscles, Ruffini
corpuscles and Golgi tendon organs.
Results showed a significant increase
in Pacinian corpuscle number in EMF
exposed group with respect to the
sham exposed animals. For Ruffini
corpuscle and Golgi tendon organ,
EMF exposed animals were not
different from sham exposed animals.
It was reported that, when Wister rats
were exposed to EMF with a frequency
of 60 Hz and intensity of 0.7 mT for 21
days, an up regulation of neurotrophic
growth factors gene expression and
increase resistance to oxidative stress
were occurred (Tasset et al., 2012).
Vasodilation was also reported as a
potential factor for EMF effects
(Okano et al., 1999; Gmitrov et al.,
2002;Leociet al. 2014). As the
mechanoreceptors
in
TLF
are
surrounded and adjacent to blood
vessels (Yahia et al., 1992) it is the
most structure that benefits from
vasodilation. Based on the present
findings, the EMF used in the present
study could have positive effect on the
number of Pacinian corpuscles that
may further enhance proprioception
function.
Furthermore, the increase in
Pacinian corpuscles could be attributed
to increased polypeptide synthesis
which enhances nerve anabolism (
Sisken et al., 1990). Also, the increase
in DNA expression without mutation (

Pacini et al., 1999;Blank and
Goodman, 2004) in association with up
regulation of neurotrophic factors in
the neurons (Tasset et al., 2012) and
inhibition of puromycin which is a
protein synthesis inhibitor that stops
DNA ribosome translation and
inhibition of H2O2 induced apoptosis
(Grassi et al., 2004), and the up
regulated expression of mRNAs
transcriptional factors that play pivotal
roles in new cells differentiation in to
neuronal rather than a glial phenotype.
Also, increased levels of mRNA for
Cav1.2 channel subunits which mediate
neurogenesis (Cuccurazzu et al.,
2010).
To the best of authors‘
knowledge, there are no reports on the
effect of EMF on mechanoreceptors
were done in vivo. Yet, previous
studied support the role of EMF
stimulation on neurite outgrowth. For
example Pillaet al. (1999) used EMF
with the following parameters: 65 μs,
200 μT and 500 μs, 20 μT on chick
dorsal root ganglia culture and found
that neurite length was doubled. Also,
Mcfarlane et al.(2000) found that
stimulation using EMF (4.5–15.8 μT,
50
Hz
AC) on rat PC12
pheochromocytoma culture for 23 h
significantly
stimulated
neurite
outgrowth by 16.9%. Fan et al.(2004)
used EMF (0.23 mT, 50 Hz) for 96 h
on rat PC12 pheochromocytoma
culture. They found that average
number of neurites per cell increased
to 2.38 compared to 1.91neurites/cell
in the control dishes. Furthermore,
Zhang et al. (2005) used EMF
6
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stimulation (1.36 mT, 50Hz) for 96h
with 10% duty cycle and found
increased average length of neurites.
Faloneet al. (2007) studied the effect
of 50 Hz and 1.0 mT EMF applied for
96h on human neuroblastoma (SHSY5Y) cell culture and found an
increase the neurite out growth.
Cruces-solis et al. (2010) applied EMF
of 6.4 mT and frequencies of 7 and 10
Hz produced by rotating permanent
magnet for 2 h daily on Westar rat
chromaffin cells for 7-days.His results
showed increased neurite outgrowth.
The present study has few
limitations. First, changes seen after
exposure to EMF were reported after
only two weeks. Furthermore, only
histological analyses were done as end
point assessment. The study is
descriptive in nature and future studies
are recommended to study the
underlying mechanism.

2.

3.

4.

5.

CONCLUSION
Within the limitation of this
study, it could be concluded that the
extremely low frequency (50 Hz) EMF
was effective in increasing the number
of Pacinian corpuscles in normal
thoracolumbar fascia of adult Wister
rats after one hour, six days/week for 2
weeks of exposure to EMF.
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